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Digital Arts Inc. 

TOKYO, Japan (September 14, 2016) – Digital Arts Inc. (headquartered in Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan; CEO Toshio Dogu; 
“Digital Arts”; Code 2326), a provider of information security software and solutions, announced the release of FinalCode 
Express Edition, a new edition of a persistent file security and tracking solution for enterprises and governmental agencies 
especially for internal use, beginning October 3, 2016.   

FinalCode Ver. 5, launched on January 11, has been recognized and employed by numerous clients as an advanced and 
persistent file protection and tracking solution, where file owners can track files shared beyond corporate boarders, receive 
immediate alerts when it detects unauthorized access, and delete files regardless of where they are. On the other hand, 
financial institutions, service sectors, and public welfare clients prefer to “start by establishing a file encryption routine to 
thoroughly protect internal files” and “ensure that operation is fully established, then extend deployment incrementally 
based on business needs and security plans” before fully committing to corporate-wide security measures against targeted 
attacks, negligence, and internal fraud. In response to these client needs, Digital Arts will begin offering FinalCode Express 
Edition, a compact version of its mainstay FinalCode Ver. 5. 

FinalCode Express Edition is available for 1000 yen a license (excluding tax) and comes with two basic IRM features; 
individual file encryption and local folder auto-encryption. Other features are optional by subscription※ and are available at 
any time during the license period. Features for additional purchase include, shared folder auto-encryption, remote 
deletion/unauthorized access alert, link option to box, CAD file encryption and access, large-scale operation, offline access 
(allows file usage in an offline environment), and FinalCode API (to link FinalCode to existing systems). 

FinalCode Express Edition can be purchased by license with a minimum purchase of 10 licenses. License number and 
optional subscriptions can be added at any time during the license period based on client needs and deployment schedules. 
For example, if a company wants to encrypt files managed by each employee and automatically encrypt shared folders, it can 
select the shared folder auto-encryption feature to embed a corporate-wide culture to encrypt files in daily business routines. 
If the business requires sharing files with people outside the corporate boundaries, files and information can be protected 
with remote deletion/unauthorized access alerts functions for a real-time detection on suspicious activities that allows 
companies to delete files remotely when necessary.  

With FinalCode Express Edition, critical information are encrypted for maximum protection and file permissions are granted 
only to appropriate personnel, which means there is no need to worry even if files were to be stolen or leaked outside the 
corporate boundaries by targeted attack, human error or internal fraud. Digital Arts continues to support corporations and 
local municipalities who require complete and comprehensive protection for their sensitive and valuable information. 

※ Refer to product specification for FinalCode Express Edition features and optional features. 

【FinalCode Express Edition Website】 (Japanese only) 
http://www.finalcode.com/jp/ｌｐ/express/ 

FinalCode® Express Edition Available on October 3 
For In-house Protection of Sensitive Files 

～Compact features for protection from within 
Optional features available to match expansion plans～ 
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http://www.finalcode.com/jp/
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【FinalCode Express Edition Price List (excerpt)】 
Refer to FinalCode Express Edition Price List for full descriptions. 

TOP:      Name of edition or optional subscription 
BOTTOM:  Description of included features 

1 license/month 
(excluding tax) 

1 license/year 
(excluding tax) 

Express Edition (SaaS/VA) 
 Individual file encryption (IRM basic feature), local folder auto-encryption ¥1,000 ¥12,000 

   
[Optional] Shared folder auto-encryption (SaaS/VA) 
 Auto enrypt shared folders ¥500 ¥6,000 

[Optional] Remote deletion/Unauthorized access alert (SaaS/VA) 
 Remotely delete files and receive alerts on unauthorized access ¥600 ¥7,200 

[Optional] Link option to Box (SaaS only) 
 Link option to Box, a cloud file sharing and collaboration platform ¥300 ¥3,600 

[Optional] CAD file encryption and access (SaaS/Va) 
 Encrypt and access CAD files ¥500 ¥6,000 

[Optional] Large-scale operation (SaaS/Va) 
 Multiple permissions (5 permissions), organizational hierarchy,  
 intergrated log, IP resrtiction, API, etc. 

¥1,500 ¥18,000 

   

 
【FinalCode Express Edition: Recommended optional features based on client needs】 

TOP:      Required objective 
BOTTOM:  Recommended optional subscriptions 

Fee per License 
(excluding tax) 

Protect internal files (build foundation for strong protection)  
 FinalCode Exprerss Edition 

¥12,000/year 

Strong protection for internal files and utilize auto-encrytion to ensure that every file is protected 
 FinalCode Exprerss Edition + Shared folder auto-encryption 

¥18,000/year 

Protect files shared outside the company (delete when necessary) 
 FinalCode Exprerss Edition + Remote deletion/Unauthorized access alert 

¥19,200/year 

Strong protection within and outside the company, auto-encryption 
 FinalCode Exprerss Edition + Shared folder auto-encryption + Remote deletion/Unauthorized access alert 

¥25,200/year 

Use Box internally 
 FinalCode Exprerss Edition + Link option to Box 

¥15,600/year 

Protect files shared internally and outside the company via Box (delete when necessary) 
 FinalCode Exprerss Edition + Link option to Box + Remote deletion/Unauthorized access alert 

¥22,800/year 

Large-scale operation involving few thousand users (protect internal files) 
 FinalCode Exprerss Edition + Shared folder auto-encryption + Large-scale operation 

¥36,000/year 

Strong protection within and outside the company involving few thousand users  
 FinalCode Exprerss Edition + Shared folder auto-encryption + Remote deletion/Unauthorized access alert   
 + Large-scale operation 

¥43,200/year 
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【FinalCode Express Edition Specifications (excerpt)】 

 
FinalCode Ver. 5  
Express Edition 

 
[Optional] 

Large-scale operation  
Deployment SaaS / VA 
Minimum license purchase 10 
License purchase unit 1 
Required number of license Required for every user in the organization who will use FinalCode 
Max number of permission sets per file 2 sets/ file 5 sets/ file 
Max number of recipients per file 50 email addresses/ file 100 email addresses/ file 
Max number of hiearchy levels 1 10 

System user types  Select from 7 predefined user types Select from 7 predefined user types  
(customizable) 

Local folder auto-encryption ○ (up to 5 folders) 
AD link ○ 
IP restriction × ○ 
Device restriction × ○ 
Integrated log control  × ○ 
FinalCode API Requires [Optional] FinalCode API ○ 
Shared folder auto-encryption module Requires [Optional] Shared folder auto-encryption 
Remote file delete Requires [Optional] Remote file deletionUnauthorized access alert 
Unauthorized access alert Requires [Optional] Remote file deletion/Unauthorized access alert 
Optional link to Box Requires [Optional] Link to Box 
CAD file encryption/access Requires [Optional] CAD file encryption/access 
Offline access Requires [Optional] Offline access 

 

 

■ About FinalCode  http://www.finalcode.com/en/ 

FinalCode is persistent file security solution that provides password-free automatic file encryption and tracking. File access is limited to 
authorized users or groups to stop leaks of sensitive information, even if files are sent to unintentional recipients. It also offers the unique 
ability to remotely delete and/or change permissions on files already delivered. External users can view FinalCode protected files at no cost. 
FinalCode realizes borderless control on critical information assets, providing a piece of mind to businesses and organizations exposed to 
various risks of information loss.  
 

■ About Digital Arts Inc.  http://www.daj.jp/en/ 

Digital Arts, Inc. is a provider of information security products with a unique patented web filtering technology at its core. It plan, develops, 
sells and supports internet security products on its own, while also delivering added value as the first Japanese manufacturer to launch a 
web filtering software in the industry. Digital Arts is highly recognized for its most comprehensive domestic web filtering database and its 
unique filtering technology patented in 27 countries and regions around the world. Digital Arts has become the top domestic supplier of web 
filter software i-FILTER (corporate and public-sectors), i-FILTER for Consumer, and i-FILTER Browser & Cloud. Other product lineup includes 
m-FILTER, a gateway email security software for corporations, m-FILTER MailAdviser, a client email anti-misdelivery software, D-SPA, a secure 
proxy appliance solution, and FinalCode, the ultimate password-less file encryption and tracking solution.  

※ DIGITAL ARTS, ZBRAIN, i-FILTER, m-FILTER, m-FILTER MailFilter, m-FILTER Archive, m-FILTER Anti-Spam, m-FILTER File Scan, D-SPA names and logos are registered 
trademarks of Digital Arts, Inc. 

※ FinalCode is a registered trademark of Digital Arts Group. 
※ Corporate names and product names mentioned above are trademarks or registered trademarks of respecitve companies. 
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